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PORTLAND MAN HEADS IDAHO RING SPORT

CARPENTIER OUTLINES HIS BATTLE PLANS berijamm-bchuma- n at Milwaukie Wednesday '

FEATURED ON MILWAUKIE RING CARD Portlander Chairman of Ring
'i n BODY IN IDAHO

GameKeptCleaninGem State

U.SrGolfingi
Trio Feared

In England
J. SHER.THOMAS Portland

man, vitro is chairman
of Idaho boxing commission.
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Boxing Law of Sister State Be-

lieved to Surpass Oregon's
Ten-Rou- nd Bill.

rTMIOMAS J. SHERLOCK, head of
I , . ....noise s xamous natural not water

natatorium and chairman of the Idaho
state boxing commission, Is In Portland
visiting his mother, Mrs. John Sherlock,
and his sister. Miss Ann Sherlock, at
571 North Eighteenth street , His father.
John Sherlock, well known horse fancier

earlier days, died here In 1U08.
Tom Sherlock ia a native of Portland

and during the last few days he has
been kept busy shaking hands with for-m- er

schoolmates and old acquaintances.
He went to Boise It years ago and has
live there ever sincef save for occa
sional periods when Hie has visited-- his
mother and sister in Portland,
MUST HATE CLE AX BIIX

Sherlock's wife is a Portland' girl and
their ; visit here is a sort of double
barreled family jaunt in that It gives
her occasion to visit her own mother.
Mrs. Ellen Dempsey of this city. Mrs.
Sherlock's maiden name was Margaret
JJempsey. I. -

Sherlock Js enthusiastic over the Idaho
state boxing law, and believes it even
surpasses the Oregon law. even If It
does ; permit private promoting. A The
game in Idaho is under the Jurisdiction
of three commissioners appointed by the
governor. These commissioners have
complete control of both boxing and
wrestling. They issue- - pr deny permits,
as they see fit, and approve or disap-
prove of all prospective bouts. . Boxers
must have a clean bill of health before
they can perform in Idaho, says Sher-
lock: ,

STATE MAKIXG MOXEY
The state exacts an initial license fee

i0f $100 from every club incorporated and
demands 10 perent of the gross receipts
of all bouts. Clear profits turned over
to the state since the law was passed in
1918 total $8000, Sherlock declares. -

'Clinching Is discouraged in Idaho
boxing," says Sherlock, "and the men
are forced to break clean at all times.
One opponent cannot hit another as long
as the men are touching "each other, fend
each must step back three feet after a
clinch before a. blow is legal. We have
kept the game thoroughly clean in Idaho,
because we have stood firm with the
promoters and have enforced the existing
law to the utmost letter. Boxing and
wrestling- are both popular in certain
parts of the state, and good purses and
big door receipts are usually the result.
The Gordon McKay-O'Dow- d bout at
Pocatello drew an $18,000 house, $5000 of
which, with a percentage privilege, was
guaranteed O'Dowd." ;.

That Settled It
Recently In Australia a controversy

has 'been in progress regarding posses-
sion of the King's gold cup for eight-oare- d

shell crews, which the Australian
Army crew won at the English Henley
on the Thames In 1919. It has been
decided to keep the trophy In the Mel-
bourne War, museum, although the ma-
jority of the crew expressed the desire
that it ehould be competed for annually
at the Australian rowing championships.

Should Change
. H
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Three prominent boxers who will appear at MUwankle Wednesday night. Reading from the left, they are:
Heinle Scliumajin, who boxes Joe Benjamin in the main event; Uoyd Madden, who meets. IVankle Mur-

phy in a 10 --round go, and Joe Benjamin, Portland lightweight.
r

Carpentier Hopes to Triumph
.OVER JACK DEMPSEY

By Heady Boxing and Fighting

Benjamiii to
Have Battle

At Milwaukie
Portland Lightweight to Face

Heinie Schuman Wednesday;

. Madden to Box Murphy.

YOE BENJAMIN, the flashy .
Port-lan- d

lightweight, who Is being
groomed to relieve Benny Leonard
of the world's crown when the New
Torker steps out of the ring rfs one
of the few undefeated champions in

. prize ring history, faces. Qne ot
the hardest bouts of his career at
the Milwaukie arena next Wednes-

day night.
Benjamin's opponent is Heinle Schu-

man. former liKhtwelght champion of
the Pacific Coast. The bout is sched-
uled for ten rounds, but the Coast
crown, which is now worn by Benjamin,
will not be at stake because Schumanl
cannot make the required weight.
HAS X. O. PUNCH

Schuman will enter the ring with at
least a five-pou- nd margin in weight, but
this fact is not worrying, Benjamin.
Joe has developed into quite a knocker-o- ut

In the past year. In ail he has won
ten bouts via the "IC Q," route, and he
Is confident of putting Schuman to
sleep.

Following is Benjamin's list of knock-
out victories during 1920 :

Opponent. ; Cily.
A! Turner . . 8 .Newport, N. J.
Joe Kunx . 5 , . ..Philadelphia
A I Thompson . 0 , . ..Philadelphia
Tommy Toiulwy . . . 5 ....Jersey City
Jinifnlfl Murphy. . , o ..Philadelphia
Frankie Conifrey. . '. 5- - .....New York
Kdilin Shannon. . . , 7 . . . . . Portland
Harold Jon. . . . . . 8 SeatUs
YounK Michaels... . 3 . . . . . Syracuse
Johnny Imminiej. . 5 . : ..Pliiladelphia
MADDES TO GO AGAL5T .

this year, Ritchie Mitchell, the Mil-

waukie battler, winning over him just
before he returnea to theMJoast. Aiitcnen
put Joe out in the ninth round of a
scheduled ten-rou- Dout, Dut an reports

: of the battle indicate that Benjamin held
the upper hand until he took the count.

Benjamin is fast and clever and
larvtaa ot 1T 1 . .V t V Tv- - n I nn in ha mitts
Bchuman is also clever, but whether

: Heinle will be as good with the extra
poundage he will carry remains to be
seen.

Definite tha weisrht difference, this
should b a great match. ,

Second in importance to the Benjamln-Schuma- n

contest is the return ten-rou- nd

. . T.'- -.. ..1. J Ifiiihv ihia

iXenver welterweight, and Lloyd Mad- -
veil vr "a",
two boys put up one Of the best mills
of the year in a six-rou- bout and the

V . V. . ol rv--i rrl T (rv n rotTtrn
bout. Madden js going at top speed
now, even better than when he first
DrOKe Into me fcaiuej a
lightweight. '

A.M)EKSOS,0 CARD
The third ten-rou- nd bout of the card

- will bring together Ole Anderson,, the
Tacoma neavyweigni, ana noiaier
Bunker, who has a technical knockout to
his credit over Joe Bonds. Bunker is an
inexperienced heavyweight, but shows

'promise of developing to a topnotcher,
' provided he continues to improve as he

has in the past two battles that he has
had.

A four-roun- d curtain raiser is to be

The seat sale, under the pld prices, will
. ouen Monday morning.

Mnntcinfl Will TTnvp
II 1 III I 111! Lll V I
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Helena, Mont, Dec. 18. Montana's
new boxing bill, adopted by the voters
of the stavat the November elections
and proclaimed a law, permits boxing
matches in any county in which a com-
mission has been appointed. Appoint-
ment lies .in the hands of the district
judge or judges of the judicial district
in. vi men iiiu i:uuHi.jr iica. nro la iiu

Any boxing clnb, after securing, a H- -'

. cense from the commissioners, may hold
; bouts not to exceed 15 rounds and the
- law provides . that participants In

matches must submit to medical exam- -
ination before entering the ring and use
gloyes weighing over six ounces. Fight-
ers who have been barred in other states
cannot box in Montana under the new
bill. Before a license can be secured j

. each club must deposit a bond of $5000 J

with the county treasurer to insure pay-
ment to the state of 50 per cent of the

- net returns, to go to a state fund for
K building and maintenance of a state

home for disabled soldiers and sailors
of , the World war. -

Kot Enough Points
Willie .Smith, Englfsh style billiard

champion, has challenged - Melbourne
Inman for a match of 16,000 points for
$2500 to $5000 a side to take place in
Manchester, England,

X A Good Division
Of the' IT football players on the main

quad , at Hill school, Pottstown, Pa.,
this fall, eight ate going to enter Prince-
ton, eight will continue their studies at
Vale and one will enter Dartmouth.
pil "

FOR

JKW YORK, Dec. U. English
suucru ar Beginning to worry,

about their amateur championship.
They are drinking la the outspoken
opinions of such men as Harry Var-- !
don Ted Ray, Cyril Tolley, Jord
Charles Hope an"d others! whose
Judgment they respect, and begin
ning to take some stock in the frank
predictions that "Chick"! Evans.
Francis Ouimet and Bobby Jones
are quite capable of doing what Wal
ter J. Travis did In 1904. when he
crossed the Atlantic and brought the
amateur title of j Great Britain to
this country, : ; j

f

Here is what R. ErTdersby Howard, a
well known golfing writer abroad, had
to say recently In the Dally Mall ?

"Most people who are qualified ; to
judge agree with the opinion expresseda few days ago by Tom Webster him-
self no mean golfer as to the prospect
Of an American .victory Jn next year's
unusn amateur golf championship.
ARB FIXE PLAYERS. i

"I was discussing this matter the
other day with Cyril J. H.. Tolley, the
present amateur champion. He is Justas impressed as his companions of the
recent tour in" the States, Lord Charles
Hope and R. II. Wethered, by the bril-
liance sustained for round after round
in a manner that makes it almost

of the three leading United
States amateurs, 'Chick Evans, Francis
Ouimet and Bobl y Jones. j

. "Lord Charles Hope says that they
are now the three finest amateur golfers
In the world, and I think that Tolley
holds much the same view.; It Is a
wonderful change, considering that only
a few years' ago there was no game in
which our supremacy seemed! so secure
as It was in golf, i )

"True, Walter J. Travis an Austra-
lian by birth, although a naturalised
inhabitant of the United States had
won our championship In 1904. but on

Lboth sides of the Atlantic It was agreed
umi ne oweu niu success to me ract tnat
in the week he happened to
strike the putting streak of a lifetime.
Nobody In a -- championship ever holed
putts from all parts of the green as he
did every day during that week.

"Subsequent Invaders from the States
Eben Beyers, the late Fred Herreshoff,

Jerome Travers, Evans. Ouimet and
others, all admittedly first class players

lln their own country Instilled no fear
into the British golfing community. It
was good to see them : we hoped in all
Pincerity-tl-.a- t their visits would improve
the standard of play In a land where the
game was young. .

"Certainly something has produced that
effect. For the first time we have to
confess "that ' we rather expect to be
conquered by the United States players
who are coming over next season.
Wherever you go you bear good judges
of the game and ordinarily cheerful peo-p- ie

discussing thej probability with "an
air of resignation. ' It is a wondrous
change.
PBAISES BOBBY JOXES

"Nobody impressed Tolley mere than
the boy, Bobby Jones. This
boy, who won th'e championship of his
stste, Georgia, at 14: who reached the
final of tho United States championship
at 17; who finished only four strokes
behind the winner, Edward Ray, In this
year's open championship of the States
what will he bo capable of doing three dr
four years hence? ,
i "He ought to bo a world beater. No

youth of II has approached the merit of
bis performance at Toledo Ohio, In
August, when be was within a stroke
a round of Ray for tho four rounds.
And that is only one of his masterpieces.

" 1 have never seen an amateur drive
so consistently- - as Joneji does.' Tolley
told me. 'He. drives Just as the first
class . professionals do here straight
down the middle, and a very-lon- way
down it, every tfme.- - He seems never to
bo off tho Hn.' ' i

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
WILL BE FOUND

'ON PAGE 13

OF FIRST SECTION

S1S95 Fouf--fan- TounUr, 1SS
$2895 Fotir-PMen- Ojupe 2&Vt

PssMiiMr RowUtir, 1194)
I. B. Aalntra, Immm . .

crowd ; he Is' so obviously powerful and
serious and fit he is not of the Broad-
way. So far he is unspoiled, a healthy,
natural man, who, by ready assimila-
tion of what he has seen and heard and
read, has more than average intelli-
gence. He does not talk a great deal ;

! f w
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Oi B. B. C. Quintet to
Clash With Rivals

Two old basketball rivals will meet
Monday night in the Neighborhood
house gymnasium, Second and Woods
streets, when the Christian Brothers
Business college 120-pou- nd team opposes
the Jewish Boys Athletic club repre-
sentatives. The two squads met tree
times during the 1919-2- 0 campaign, and
each time the collegians were-"returne-

victorious, the first time by seven
points, the second time five, and the
final engagement two. Coach "Bull"
Unkeles' tossers have hopes of admin-
istering a setback to the C, B. B. C.
youngsters.

A preliminary match Is billed for
7 :15 o'clock between the C. B, B. C.

five and the Neighborhood House
Athletic club juniors.

Purse System

Hitting
his kind are direct products of the spoils
system in dividing purses.
CHAXGE PCRSE DIVISIOX

A' winner's and a loser's 'end should
be provided' in all matches "and the
referee's power should be taken from
him and the question of decision put in
the hands of three or.rnors judges with
the referee casting a deciding vote should
the iudareS be deadlocked. Boxers have
become so sweet n themselves and their J

entertaining qualities that they might
hold aloof from! this new arrangement
for a time, but when the alternative of
either fighting under this system or re
maining idle faces them, they will wake
up and come to ' or seek other em-
ployment. One thing sure a loser's and
a winner's end will lessen fouls. -

GonsoKdate
iRod and Gun

Clubs Is Plan
A M O VE M E N T to affiliate the
f Portland Gun club and the Mult-
nomah Anglers' club has been etartr
ed, but 'no definite action, has been
taken by the officials of either or
ganization. --The plan has the eup-po- rt

of same of ; the members of
both clubs, but there are a number
of obstacles to be overcome before
consolidation can be perfected. ;

There, also, are some objectors to the of
movement, and several different schemes
are being discussed In 'order to bing
the two clubs closer together. A plan
to install a 120-fo- ot casting pool on the
grounds of the Portland Gun club is
being considered. ' '

TO DISCUSS PI-A-

The directors of both clubs will dis-
cuss the consolidation plan among them-
selves and it may be possible that some
agreement will b reached.

In the point of membership, the an-
glers club one of the jbiggest in Port-
land, but only a small part of the
members participate, in the casting
events, which is. one of the big features
of. the. organization. The Portland Gun
club is considered one of the best clubs
in the country.

Plans have been launched for a mem-
bership drive by the officers of the
Portland Gun club. The initiation fee
has been reduced to S5 during the drive,
which 'will end February 1. A year's
dues, $12, must accompany every ap-
plication for membership. The non-resi-d-

dues have been reduced from J12 to
$6 a year.

FOHD TO HAXDtE EVEXT
Portland Gun ciub"officials.'are to'be

congratulated in securing tbe services of
O. N. Ford, one of the top notchers in
the trapshooting world, to 'superintend
its tourneys during the 1921 season.

Ford is regarded by the trapshooting

managers in the United States. Ford
will assume charge of the Everdkig
Park traps shortly aftuc the first of the
year.

For years, Ford bas been one of .the
leading shooters in the United States.
In 1908, he was Included among the best
50 shooters in the country, making a
percentage of .9263 in shooting at 9315
targets. During the last four years,he
has been rated among the 50 best. Two
years ago, he broke 9094 out 9170 tar-
gets for ai mark of .9602.

Ijasi year. Ford staged the world's
championship shoot at the Olympic clu
of San Francisco. Previous to that he
was manager of the San Jose Gun club,
one of the best clubs in California.
BIG. SCHOOL IX MAY

The 1921 tournament of the Sportsmen
Association of the Northwest will be
staged over the Portland Gun club May
7, 8 and 9, if th dates applied for are
granted. No date has been t for the
Oregon State shoot, which has been,
awarded Astoria. It is likely that this
event will be held during the early part
of June. The Washington State cham-
pionship shoot will be at Yakima
and the Idaho title mett at Gadir.?.
Dates for the events hava not ben an-
nounced.

SIX IX SIIDWEEK SHOOT
C. B. Preston and W. W. McCornack

of Eugene tied-fo- r high score honors in
the mid-wee- k practice shoot of the Port-
land Gun club Wednesday, each break-
ing .47 out of SO targets. The shooters
were handicapped somewhat by a high
wind.

-- Al Cook, professional, broke 46 targets.
J. C. Braley smashed 38. Herb Kewland
broke 24 out of 25 and P. J. Holohan
shattered 19 out of 25 targets.

Plans are being perfected b the of-
ficers of the Portland Gun club for tne
registered tourney January 16 that will
mark the dedication of the new club
house. Shooters from Walla Walla, Se-

attle, Tacoma, Aberdeen, Chehalis and
other cities close to Portland will par-
ticipate in the tourney. v

The Olympic Gun club .of San Fran-
cisco has announced February IS, J9,
?0 and 21 as the dates o.f its second aar
hual championship tourrfey.

The annual Christmas turkey shoot
of the Woodburn, Or., Gun club will be
held Monday. The shooters will be classi-
fied according to their ability.

Vfcr- - i& 'Mr iw v
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1920-2- 1 winter season promisesTHE be a busy one for the 'junior

boys and girls Of the Multnomah Aftia-te- ur

Afhletic club, says Professor O.
C. Mauthe, wXo is in charge of phys-
ical education at the "Winged M" club.
One, of the coming "big numbers" is a

'fancy dress ball to take place some
time in February.

The Juniors held their first program
dance in the "Winged M" gymnasium
last 'Tuesday afternoon. More than- - 300

j youngsters enioved themselves and
more thair 200 parents were on IAnd to
Witness the affair, which was under the
direction of .Professor and Mrs. O.' C.
Mauthe and Owen T. Carr. Originally
the dance was to have 12 numbers,
but ' the youngsters had such a good
time that the program was increased
to 14 dances and five extras, three of
them being "tags."

W. DePrato has been named coach of
the Intermediate basketball . team at
the Multnomah club, and the idea will
be to form a combination capable of
taking on all the high school .quintets
iii- - Portland. Quite a number of . high
school stars are listed among the inter-
mediates, and they could form a team
without injuring any of the Interscho- -
lastic league quints. Games with the
high schools are wanted and willbe ar- -
rangea .accordingly.

The annual jungle league for the
Junior boys will start soon after the
first of the ,year. The captains and
teams will be selected some time this
week and active "practice will start as
soon as the basketball teams , are
named.

The annual 'gymnastic contests among
the Juniors was held last Thursday
night in the club gymnasium and a
large crowd was on hand.

England May' Have Relays
The Achilles Athletic club of Lopdon,

which promoted the big international
track an field meet between America
and GreaT Britain following the Olympic
games, is planning a relay meet modeled
after the University of Pennsylvania
classic held each spring in Philadelphia.
The Red and Blue may send a team to
England to take part. t

Would Terminate Foul

Aggies Have
Big Squad of

Rook Stars
- FOUR freshmen football

TWENTY of the Oregon Agricultural
college will report to Head Coach Dick
Rutherford next fall for varsity prac-

tice, if .nothing unforeseen happens.
Included in the two dozen rooks are

a number of very promising players
upon whom the APffle coach is placing
much confidence iti bolstering up the
Beaver offensive next season.

PASADENA ST Alt 0!T;TEA!W
Prominent among the freshmen stars

are Kngene Gill, a speedy backfleld
t minter of varsitv cali

bre : Oarber, a nuarterbaok I Hagjre- -
darn. nuarterbnek : campoe... a.

from Eur-n- e: Garrity. a Slf,el,p-e- r
K-re-

from Eastern Oregon ;

Cal.. tackle ; Torterfleld. a South-

ern California end: Miller.
plnver from Pasadena named on the
All-Sta- te team last year, and Jessup,
former halfback of the James John high
school of Portland.
HOPES FOR COOl) KICKER

When in Portland last week; Ruther-
ford said. --TVe bave a number of very
promising youngsters coming up for
next season s varsity eleven.

"1 expect to develop a first class punt-

er out of the pigskin booters coming up
from the frosh. We were handicapped
In some of the games by poor kicking,
but this will not be the case, next sea-

son as there will be a number of good
kickers available."

Tho players coming up are :

Backs Eugene Gill. Simmons, Garri-
ty, Jessup, Barss, Tousey, Scott. Miller.

Quarters Garber, Haggedarn, Amory,
" 'Gin

Ends Iioop, Loughrey. Porterfleld.
Tackles Campbell, Nixon, Shields,

Boise, Paine. -

Guards Gibson. Taggert, Tucker.
Centers Lowell, Wallach.

Gridiron Captain
Were on Same Team
Somervtlle, Mass.. Dec. 11. Three cap-

tains ot college football teams in 1920

tovri nn the same teRm St. Somerv'lle
blah school. They are: Captain Jim
Robertson of Dartmouth ; Captain Alex
Anderson of Georgetown, and Captain
Harry Robertson of Syracuse. Jim Rob.
ertson Dlays halfback for the Green
AnriPrnon is center for Blue and Gray
and Harry Robertson plays end for th
Orange. . -

Tuia Smith. Holv Cross Quarterback,
and Herb Treat. Boston college, left
tackle, also played pn the same Soiaer
viUe high school team.

SALE

By Georges Carpentier
Light Heavyweight Champion of the

World. ,
(Written Eipressly for the International New

Serrice and the London Daily Express.)
(Copyright, 1920, by International News Serrice

and London Sunday Express.)

LONDON, Dec .18. "And I am glad to

This was how .Jack Dempsey greeted'
me when we rnet to sign article o fight
for the championship of the world.
Which was very different from what
I had expected and was led to believe.
I had pictured Dempsey as a big, roar-
ing fellow, with little person ah charm,'
in tolerant, rather, not nice, a stranger to
softness and what passes for common
courtesies.
is jrrsT hoiax
' I made the pleasant discovery that,
outside the ring at least, he is Just a
human, well-order-

ed young man, softly
spoken, extremely pleasant in a quiet,
reserved way, and altogether opposite
to what I had prepared myself for. At
least on 50 occasions, when alone, I had
seen him, as represented by the film, in
his fight with Willard, fierce, vicious,
terrible, merciless, punching into help
lessness the biggest, heaviest man I
have ever seen.

That was the only Demosey I knew
until I met and spdke to him but a few
short days ago.
COMPARES OPPOXEXTS

My opponents have been manv and
of a widely different stamp. . Bombar-
dier Wells, almost effeminate Billy
Papke and i rank Klaus, cruel, with
out imagination, just fighting men i
Jeanette, a black man, who in his
nature is. white; Gunboat Smith, con-
ceited, reckless of speech ; Joe Beckett,
good, honest, strong; Levinsky, with
a jaw of iron and immensely courageous

but never a fighting man like Demp
sey. i nere may be the brute in him :
I believe there is, as there surelv Is in all
of us; but he is not the monster he j
nas oeen represented to be. ' Rather
would 1 say rtat he has been misunder
stood ; for he has a mind, a soul and an
intense lilting for life that is not of
the ring, ,

When we came to attach our sig
natures to the contract the most
voluminous that has ever : concerned
two pugilists (it is made tin of 18 crowd- -
ed folios which 1, personally, found the
utmost difficulty in dissecting and
understanding) Dempsey had no ques
tions to ask. lake myself, he bad sick
ened because of the long-drawn-o- ne- -i

gotiauons, and the match was definitely
made in a few minutes. Then it was
that he gripped me heartily by th hand
and took me on one side to chat about
things far removed from the hammering
and butchering business this' fight is
espected to be. We did not talk one
word of fight ; we were just two ordi-
nary business men with many ideas in
common. I do not think.' by the way.
that we shall meet in the ring before
the first week of next July. - ..,

DEMPSEY LOOKS BOYISH
In appearance Dempsey, Who is 18

months younger than, myself, looks like
an unusually bUr and strong lad. I was
surprised at his boyishness, and he has
the ways of a boy. I should say that
he has no liking for fuss and ceremony,
and he la not given o boasting and
bragging. There is nothing of the swag
gerer about Dempsey, and 1 am certain
that ha has been misrepresented by the
exaggerations which, all too often, creep
into the boxing columns of his country's
newspapers. Neither do I think he is
a party to the thumping of the big
drum which is thought necessary to im-
press upon - tire world that he is the
greatest pugiiist ever reared by this
country.

This Is what I would call my pen
picture of him: Complexion, dark : face,
strong' and rugged, without being brutal ;
general Dhvsical makeun. as na&rlv ter
feet Us possible, He carries'' himself
easily : there ia rouch spring in his walk.
His face, which' although ; not finely
chiselled, is not like that of Beckett, as
you would perhaps imagine it to be from
the published photographs of him. It
advertises tenseness and determination.
yet when he allows a smile to play
about it it Is almost a kind and sympa
thetic face. Certainly it is an arresting
and engaging face.
SO SELF'ADYEBTISER

There is much about Dempsey that

BHUtg'SIX'-- ;

when he does talk he reveals the prac-
tical, the common-sens- e mind. His be-

lief in himself is supreme, but the suc
cess he has won in the hardest school
a man can pass' through justifies that
befief. Any man who can win first
place in the American school of fight-lit- &

must be conscious of his greatness,
and he must be a believer in himself.
But Dempsey is no advertiser of himself,
and when I left him he swore that we
Were pals, ;

A YOUXG MAX IX A IimitY
It would never be dreamed that Demp-

sey, was highly strung, that he had
nerves. But of this I am certain. He
does not beat tiimself --into fidgetiness
as does Bombardier Wells ; neither is he
a man who fumbles as does Beckett ; but
he has that restlessness of manner that
denotes the highly-strun- g temperament
He is a young man in a hurry." He
must rush and tear; that which he em-
barks upon he must do quickly, and it is
that weakness for helter-skelterl- that
has heightened my confidence that when
we meet I shall take from him- the
world's title.

I would explain.' ..One of the first
things he ventured upon after making
the match was a proposition that we
should have a gme of golf. I pleaded
that my game was very poor. He was
impatient; he would not listen. I had
got to play. So we went to the links.
If he made an indifferent shot his calm-
ness would leave him, ; plainly did I see
that If he had difficulty in doing any one
given thing he .would get ruffled and
rattled, and as I followed and studied
him closely I threw my mind back to the
picture of his fight with Willard, which
I had seen so many ' times.

In that contest he had Willard in ex-
tremis almost right away, and when he
saw that he had not finished him com-
pletely in the first round he was all
raging fire; mad because he could not
do that which he realized was easy to
do knock out Willard, who had no sort
of defense and whose chief virtue was
his immense size.
DISCOVERS DEMPSEY'S WEAKXESS

Dempsey beat me easily at golf. I was
nowhere, but although he must have
known that he was very much my mas
ter, ne aeveionea irritability and . not a
little wildness when he made shots
which he considered were not worthy of.
him. I formed the Impression that if
things did not go his way his balance is
uncertain and I must confess that tbe
discovery gave rue much pleasure.

I know precisely .what I shall be up
against when 1 get into the ring with
him. We shall still be the pals that we
wera on the links, but with Dempsey, as
with myself, it will be a fight to the
last gasp. He will com for me with
the same aggressiveness as be entered
into the game of golf ; he will rush and
tear; he will feel that he ia strong; he
will try for victory with a furious haste.

Dempsey. if I understand him rightly,
will gambleyiis all on his splendid power.
Asfor myself well. 1 have a feeling
that I will triumph, as I did against
your English.-champio- Beckett It is
not I who will Insist upon strength
against strength, for I am free to ad- -
mlt that In a test ot sheer brute strength
the odds would be- - on Dempsey. I shall
seek , to make a happy combination of
boxing and fighting,, and if I succeed
in doing this I shall bring back to my
country the championship of the': world,
and I shall have realized the greatest
ambition of my-life- .

EXPLAIXS THE COXTBACT
This is conclusion 1 The exact amount

of the purse is $500,000 ; Dempsey is to
get three-fift- hs and myself the

two. Mr. Robert Edgren, the well-kno-

American boxing writer, is to
nominate the referee and judges. I am
not barred bora engaging in any con
tests before r meet Dempsey, out at the
moment J do not intend to have any
thing more serious than a small affair
at Monte Carlo some time this winter. I
have worked very hard since I returned
to civilian life, and entre nous I am at
present most concerned with what jour-
nalists refer to as "an interesting family
event." -

To &o anywkere, anytime, in any Weatker under any
conditions that is utility. A eensus of Auburn Baanty-SI-X

owners shows that 80 per cent rely upon their cars
for business purposes 20. per cent for recreation,. To
travel so comfortably and be entirely confident of your
car is tha hi&h spot in owner satisfaction. In the Auburn
Beauty-SI-X you buy the product of twenty yearst suc

' r . ' . T

By Bob
main events at Milwaukie whichTWO in fouls, and one main event

at; the Heiiig in which a foul is widely
suspected, the three taking place almost
within the space of a month, have done
little to stabilize or further popularise
the boxing game in Oregon,

The fans do not like to pay $3.30 or
$3.50 to see these fiascos, whether they
are deliberately intentional or merefy ac-
cidental. Such results are unquestion-
ably unsatisfactory,' regardless of who
commits the foul or on whom the foul
is committed, and until the end of time
there will always remain a doubt, as to
Which was the better man or who would
have ultimately won the contests under
Consideration. .

gEilEDY IS ELUSIVE
$It seems like some provision could or
iould be made to guarantee the specta-fB- r

iaealnst such disaDnointments. Such
& suggestion comes xo lip readily, but
when one gets down to the business of
attempting to carry it out in w'orkable
and practical form the difficulty of the
task assumes the mystifying proportions
of an. ancient JSgyptlan riddle. ' Making
life fool-pro- of or crook-pro- of Is just
about as easy.

: No doubt one of the things which has
had no tendency to curb the foul blow
i the manner in which the - modern
purses are split. Boxers go into a fight
tisually under an iron-boun- d contract
Which pledges hem a certain sum, win,
gose or draw. Under this arrangement
i foul committed by one boxer, has abso- -
? ,1 v rn fftot fin hla financial returns
t he butts his man out, kicks him out,

Elbows him out, or puts him out with
blow below ihe belt, the result tn

--rioney is me same io mm ne geis ine
250, or $500 or, $1000 or whatever tha

amount may be, that was promised him
in his contract.- -

f
JfST FOB' EASY MOXEY ,
: Numerous incidents could be dug up
where one boxer, forseeing certain de
feat, has put over a deliberate foul in
preference to being knocked out, know-
ing that his end of the purse would not
be. involved. Boxers nowadays are not
the glory-hunte- rs that the old boys of
the past were, and many of them go
into-th- e contest, with full knowledge of
defeat staring them in tne race, merely
to eop off sortie easy ducats,

The 50-5- 0 split in the pursej or the di
vision of a purse which often gives I

loser more than a victor, is not a merit
system, and is doing boxing little or no
good. It is bringing into the gams
Jot of money-glutte- d appetites that take
itheir unjust tollpf velvety lucre and flit

Maw ar. Tumbling canvas-lizard- s like
radunboat Smith and other set-up- s of

Plank Family May
. Have Another Star

Clyde Plank, nephew of the famous Ed
die Plank, the southpaw pitcher, will
receive a trial with, the Waynesboro
club in the Blue Pidge league next sea-
son. The, Junior member of the family
was a leading piicner on a oettysDurg,
Pa, independent nine.r He played first
base or third base for the First Ward

i cessful experiences
Touring,

' Sedan,
Two-

AUBUKN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY. AUBURN. INDIANA
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FACTORY1 COST
Five 1920 (New) Reading Standards

CALL AT 310 WILCQX BLDG.
Also One Curtiss DX$ Aeroplane Engine

at 50 Discount

would, cause you to pick him out of a team of Gettysburg last season. '
.A


